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We analyze whether differences in kind and quality of ego-centered network data are related to whether
the data are collected online or offline. We report the results of two studies. In the first study respondents
could choose between filling out ego-centered data through a web questionnaire and being probed about
xperiment
ocial network data

their network in a personalized interview. The second study used a design in which respondents were
allocated at random to either online or offline data collection. Our results show that the data quality
suffers from the online data collection and the findings indicate that this is the consequence of the
respondents answering “mechanically”. We conclude that network researchers should avoid to simply
copy traditional network items into a web questionnaire. More research is needed about how new design
elements specific for web questionnaires can motivate respondents to fill out network questions properly.
. Introduction

Traditionally, the measurement of ego-centered social networks
s done with the help of an interviewer who is available for assis-
ance and who can motivate the respondent to continue with the
nswering procedure. The most often used method to collect ego-
entered network data was proposed by Burt (1984). It has been
sed in some of the US General Social Surveys since 1984 (see e.g.,
cPherson et al., 2006) and proceeds in three steps. In the first step

he respondent (ego) is confronted with a name generator: a ques-
ion in which the respondent is probed to list a limited number
f individuals (alteri) with whom he is in a well-defined, usually
lose relationship. In the second step a number of questions (name
nterpreters) about the characteristics of the cited alteri and about
he relationship of the respondent with the alteri are asked. In the
hird step, data about the relationships between the different alteri
ithin ego’s social network are collected, effectively filling out the

nter-alter response matrix.
The outcomes of the measurements when carried out using a

aper-and-pencil-with-interviewer context are known to be sen-

itive to details of the measurement procedure. The measurements
o not provide a perfect picture of the respondent’s recent inter-
ction (Brewer, 2000; Bernard et al., 1982; Bell et al., 2007).
espondents are also not good in recalling specific interactions
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or interactions that took place within a specific time boundary.
However, respondents are reasonably good at reporting their typ-
ical, stable social relations (Freeman et al., 1987). There is some
bias and error in the respondents’ recall of their relations, but we
have some, although limited, information about the types of biases
that emerge. For example, when confronted with a name genera-
tor, it is likely that a respondent mentions his or her frequent and
close contacts, contacts that are more central in the network, and
multiplex relationships rather than his or her infrequent, distant,
less central or one-dimensional instrumental contacts (Kogovsek
and Ferligoj, 2004; Brewer, 2000; Marin, 2004). Also, there is a
high test–retest stability of the names reported in the name gen-
erators (Marsden, 1990). The quality of the data obtained by the
name interpreter, measured by the degree of overlap between the
reports of ego and alter on alter’s characteristics, tends to be high
for socio-demographic characteristics of the alteri, but much lower
for attitudes or opinions (Marsden, 1990). The quality of the data
on the characteristics of the relationships between ego and alter,
measured by the degree of concordance in the reports of alter and
ego, tends to be particularly high for close ties and general types
of interaction. This is known for characteristics of the relationship
such as the frequency of interaction, its duration, and its intensity
(Marsden, 1990). The quality of the data on characteristics of the
relationships between the alteri as collected through the inter-alter

response matrix tends to be somewhat lower. Adams and Moody
(2007), in a study of drug users, report that about 87% of inter-alter
ties that were mentioned by ego were corroborated by the alteri.

Scientific findings and empirical experience show that the ade-
quate measurement of the respondents’ network characteristics

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03788733
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/socnet
mailto:u.matzat@tue.nl
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.socnet.2009.08.002
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s time-consuming and demanding for the respondent. Therefore,
ntil recently, almost all network studies were conducted by means
f a personal interview. The interviewer motivates the respondent
o complete the survey, (s)he can explain the procedure in detail,
nd the respondent can ask questions. Obviously, the face-to-face
nteraction has disadvantages as well. It is expensive and time-
onsuming for the researcher, and may create interviewer effects
hat are hard to control for (Marsden, 2003). While a web-based
urvey eliminates interviewer effects (Lozar Manfreda et al., 2004)
nd allows for cheaper and faster data collection, it is unclear which
ther, perhaps disadvantageous, effects this may have. The online
easurement may lead to a lower data quality with respect to miss-

ng values and selectivity. Kogovsek et al. (2002) showed that the
ollection of ego-centered network data is possible by means of
telephone interview. Kogovsek (2006) compared reliability and

alidity of ego-centered network measures collected by means of a
eb survey with those collected by means of a telephone interview.
eliability and validity indicators were only slightly lower in the
eb survey data. However, no information about dropouts or miss-

ng values was given and the study did not include the inter-alter
esponse matrix. In fact the collection of ego-centered network data
y means of a web survey is already on its way (e.g., Marin, 2004),
ut we have limited if any knowledge about how this affects the
uality of the measured network data.

Lozar Manfreda et al. (2004) and Vehovar et al. (2008), in exper-
mental studies, show that the measured network size in a web
urvey depends on the details of the used name generator. The
ore placeholders are presented for the recall of relevant alteri,

he more alteri are recalled (and consequently the larger the size of
he network). The larger the network size, the higher the dropout
ate in the later parts of the network data collection. Coromina
nd Coenders (2006), in a comparison of different design ele-
ents of web questionnaires, conclude that ordering the name

nterpreters by question (instead of by alter), having items with
abeled categories, and using graphical elements increase the reli-
bility and validity of the network data. Coromina and Coenders
2006) as well as Kogovsek (2006) suggest that online collection
f social network data could lead to a satisfactory reliability and
alidity. However, their studies do not take into account the cru-
ial issue of missing values. Moreover, they do not assess to what
xtent their findings are affected by, or may even be the conse-
uence of, undesirable answering tendencies that are specific for
eb questionnaires, such as a mechanically clicking until the end

f the survey is reached. Survey methodologists argue that self-
dministered surveys may affect the respondent’s motivation to fill
ut questions, leading to a higher rate of missing data (Tourangeau
t al., 2007). This might be true especially for the time-consuming
nd burdensome network measurements in web surveys (McCarty
t al., 2007). Respondent’s burden, in turn, is known to influence the
nswering behavior in web surveys (Crawford et al., 2001). Before
e take the quality of ego-centered network data collection for

ranted, it is important to study in more detail whether this mode
f data collection, when compared to a data collection by means
f a face-to-face interview, does have any disadvantages. In this
rticle we focus on data quality in the sense of the respondent’s
ccuracy of self-reported information (Marsden, 1990; Killworth
nd Bernard, 1976). We concentrate on three specific indicators of
ccuracy, namely missing values in single network items, survey
ropout during the network questions, and answering bias. The
etwork data includes data obtained by the use of name gener-
tors, name interpreters, and the inter-alter response matrix. In

he following sections we present the results of two studies that
elp to answer these questions. The first explorative study allowed
he respondents to choose freely between the two modes of data
ollection. The second study uses random allocation of respon-
ents.
works 32 (2010) 105–111

2. A non-random comparison of online and offline data
collection

In June 2004 we asked a number of researchers at Eindhoven
University of Technology to participate in a short Dutch language
survey concerning their collaboration with (commercial) compa-
nies outside the university. Respondents were 110 researchers
from a variety of disciplines, from six different faculties: Biomed-
ical Engineering (29), Architecture, Building and Planning (20),
Electrical Engineering (15), Chemical Engineering and Chemistry
(14), Applied Physics (10), and Mechanical Engineering (20). Two
participants did not answer the question about their faculty.
Almost all of the participants were male (93%). Different kinds of
researchers participated: 13.9% full professors, 14.8% associate pro-
fessors, 31.5% assistant professors, 5.6% researchers or postdocs,
32.4% Ph.D. students, 1.9% had another function and two respon-
dents did not answer this item. The questionnaire included 36
questions about the involvement in and motivation for collabora-
tion with companies, success of the last collaboration, and several
other aspects related to dealing with business firms. At the end of
the questionnaire eight network questions (4 name generators, 3
name interpreters, 1 inter-alter response matrix) were asked. Stu-
dents contacted the respondents by phone and asked them for a
face-to-face interview that would take about 30 min in order to
complete. If the respondents indicated to have no time within the
next 2 weeks then they were offered the opportunity to fill out the
survey online. The 13 students were briefly trained for the inter-
view and each was instructed to contact 13 respondents, randomly
selected from a list of researchers at the faculties. Out of the result-
ing 169 respondents that were reached, 110 agreed to answer the
questions, a 65% response rate. From these 110, 43 of the respon-
dents were interviewed face-to-face, 67 respondents decided to fill
out the online questionnaire. During the interview the respondent
was handed the questionnaire and the student read the questions
aloud and wrote down the answers. The online questionnaire was
designed in such a way that it was identical to the offline version,
with the exception of the online version using automatic skipping
of questions whenever appropriate. Filling out a question was not
mandatory for the respondent. In the network part, all respon-
dents were asked to name personal contacts that could be of value
when they wanted to get in contact with a commercial company to
discuss potential cooperation. We used four name generators (see
Appendix A) to ask for the following types of contacts: (a) contacts
within their own faculty, (b) contacts within the university, but
outside their own faculty, (c) contacts within companies, and (d)
private contacts. For every type of contact up to three pseudonyms
could be mentioned. Furthermore, we prompted for up to three
additional non-specific relevant persons who the respondent con-
sidered important for getting a business cooperation going so that
the total network could consist of up to 15 persons. Burt (1997), in
a study of managers, suggests that similar name generators of this
type are usable for measuring the most valued advice contacts. In
our study, the name generators were followed by three name inter-
preters: 1. Please indicate for every individual mentioned below
how easy it is for you to exchange information with him or her.
2. Please indicate for every individual mentioned below how often
did you contact him of her, either face-to-face or via telephone,
email etc.? 3. Please indicate for every individual mentioned below
to what extent has he or she been helpful for you in the building up
of a collaboration with a commercial company? Finally, the respon-
dent was asked to assess the relationship strength (strong, weak,

non-existent, don’t know) for every pair of alteri in the inter-alter
response matrix (see Appendix B).

The two groups of respondents (online vs. face-to-face) do not
differ significantly with regard to their self-assessed prominence,
their number of research projects during the last 2 years, their func-
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Table 1
Differences in network size for respondents with size > 0a.

Online Face-to-face p-Value of t-test

Within faculty network (0–3) 2.4 2.2 0.26
Outside faculty network (0–3) 0.9 1.0 0.62
Business network (0–3) 1.5 1.8 0.29
Personal network (0–3) 1.5 2.0 0.05
Residual network 0.3 0.2 0.20

Total network sizeb (1–15) 6.2 6.8 0.39

a Note: Given our sample size, we can expect to find differences if they are of size
0.7 or bigger for the four subnetworks, and of size 1.8 or bigger for the complete
n
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Table 2
Simple and multiple logistic regressions on three variablesa.

Simple logistic
regression
coefficient
(standard error)

Multiple logistic
regression
coefficient
(standard error)

A: Dropout
Online vs. face-to-face −1.91 (0.78)* −2.4 (0.92)*

Nagelkerke R2 (N = 105) 0.130 0.417

B: Having a missing value in name interpreters
Online vs. face-to-face −1.61 (0.68)* −2.2 (0.91)*

Nagelkerke R2 (N = 88) 0.122 0.446

C: Same answer to third name interpreter for all alteri
Online vs. face-to-face −1.89 (0.68)** −1.93 (0.82)*

Nagelkerke R2 (N = 75) 0.180 0.428

a Note: In all multivariate models the following control variables not shown in the
table have been used: gender, appeal of cooperation with a commercial company,
function, faculty (five dummies), extent of one’s research being known in compa-
nies, additional job outside of the university. Significance values are based on Wald
etwork (power = 0.8, alpha = 0.10).
b The sizes of the subnetworks do not add up to the total network size because of

ounding imprecisions.

ion, their faculty, and how appealing cooperation with a company
s to them (Fisher’s exact values: 0.18, 0.85, 0.59, 0.23, 0.94). They
lso do not differ significantly with respect to the number of miss-
ng values in any of the non-network variables and no respondent
ropped out before the network part of the questionnaire. Dropout
ates in the network part were higher in the online data collec-
ion (18/67 = 0.27) than in the face-to-face interview (3/43 = 0.07,
isher’s exact value = 0.02). In the online group the number of
ropouts increased from 13 in the name generator part to 17 in
he name interpreter part and 18 in the matrix. During the face-
o-face interviews three respondents refused to answer the name
enerator questions. Among those respondents who filled out at
east one alter pseudonym in the name generator questions there
s no evidence for large differences in the size of the networks (see
able 1).

There are no significant differences between the groups in
he mean values of the answers mentioned in the name inter-
reters. However, among respondents who filled out the web survey
here is a significantly larger proportion of respondents with miss-
ng values for all three name interpreters: first interpreter: 6/51
s. 0/40 (Fisher’s exact value = 0.03), second interpreter: 8/50 vs.
/40 (Fisher’s exact value = 0.01), third interpreter: 14/50 vs. 4/40
Fisher’s exact value = 0.04). Moreover, among the web survey par-
icipants there is a larger proportion of respondents who filled out
he same value for all alteri in the last (third) name interpreter:
6/41 vs. 3/36 (Fisher’s exact value < 0.01). In the inter-alter response
atrix the proportions of respondents who have chosen “don’t

now” answers do not differ significantly. However, among the
eb respondents there is a higher likelihood of having at least one
issing value: 7/44 vs. 0/39 (Fisher’s exact value = 0.01). Moreover,

hese respondents also have a higher number of missing values:
¯ 1 = 3.7, X̄2 = 0 (p = 0.04). The network densities between both
roups also differ both for binary ties (0.61 vs. 0.49, p = 0.04) and
or valued ties (1.1 vs. 0.78, p = 0.01). This can be explained by the
ollowing. Among the web respondents (excluding missing values
nd don’t know answers) there is a larger proportion of participants
ho have chosen the same answer category for all inter-alter ties:

/43 vs. 0/38 (Fisher’s exact value < 0.01). All 9 web respondents
ho have chosen the same value, claim that all of their inter-alter

ies are ‘very strong’ which was the first answer category out of the
our categories in the drop-down menu.

We conducted several multiple logistic regression analyses on

he likelihood of dropping out, the likelihood of having a missing
alue in any of the name interpreters, and on the likelihood of giv-
ng the same answer to the third name interpreter.1 Apart from the

odus of data collection, we use the following control variables

1 For the likelihood of having a missing value in the inter-alter matrix and the
ikelihood of giving the same answers to all matrix items the marginal distributions
nd small numbers of cases prevent a meaningful multivariate analysis.
statistics.
* p < 0.05, significance values based on Wald statistics for logistic regressions.

** p < 0.01, significance values based on Wald statistics for logistic regressions.

that either represent demographic differences or are assumed to be
correlated with an interest in participating in the survey: gender,
appeal of cooperation with commercial company, function, faculty,
to what extent one’s own research is known in companies, and
whether the respondent has another job outside of the university.
Table 2 presents the effect of the modus of data collection in the sin-
gle variable model and in the model with all independent variables.
The control variables showed no consistent pattern of significance
across the three dependent variables.

We see that in all three multivariate models the difference
between the two groups of respondents remains significant. The
effects of the contextual variables in our data do not explain the dif-
ference between the face-to-face group and the web survey group
with respect to the probability to drop out, to have a missing value,
or to give the same answers. We preliminarily conclude that there
is cause for being concerned about the quality of ego-centered net-
work data that were collected by means of an online questionnaire.
However, the design of our pilot study does not allow us to derive
clear conclusions because it is impossible to tell whether our results
are the result of a lack of social control during the online data col-
lection or a consequence of the self-selection of respondents. For
example, it cannot be ruled out that less motivated respondents
who in general have a higher likelihood of dropping out are more
likely to be found in the group of respondents who have chosen the
web questionnaire.

3. An experimental comparison of online and offline data
collection

Given the findings of the first study we decided to test five
hypotheses about the effects of the mode of data collection in
a study with a randomized design. The underlying idea of the
hypotheses is the assumption that the self-administration of a web
survey, in combination with the time and effort needed for the
network questions, make it tempting for the respondent to take
shortcuts (Tourangeau et al., 2007). The hypotheses are formulated
in such a way that their confirmation provides evidence for the

idea that respondents in the web survey have a stronger tendency
to save time by not filling out (some of the) questions or by filling
them out mechanically.

H1. In the online group the dropout rate in the network part is
higher than in the face-to-face group.
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Table 3
Cross-tabulation of position by respondent groupa.

Position Face-to-face interview Web survey

Full professor 11 (11.7%) 12 (6.4%)
Assoc. professor 7 (7.4%) 11 (5.9%)
Assist. professor 20 (21.3%) 23 (12.3%)
Postdoc 9 (9.6%) 15 (8.0%)
Researcher 2 (2.1%) 5 (2.7%)
Ph.D. student 45 (47.9%) 117 (62.6%)
Other 0 (0%) 4 (2.1%)

professor, being male, faculty (two dummy variables), appeal of
collaboration with commercial companies (5-point Likert scale),
08 U. Matzat, C. Snijders / Soc

2. In the online group there is a higher proportion of respondents
ith a network size of zero than in the face-to-face group.

3. For those who did not skip the name generators, in the online
roup the network size is smaller than in the face-to-face group.

4. In the online group there is a higher proportion of respondents
ith missing values in the inter-alter response matrix than in the

ace-to-face group.

5A. In the online group there is a higher density of the ego-
entered network of respondents than in the face-to-face group.

5B. In the online group there is a higher proportion of respon-
ents with a network density of one than in the face-to-face group.

In the summer of 2005 we asked a number of randomly selected
esearchers of three faculties at the University of Twente (NL) to
articipate in a short survey concerning their collaboration with
commercial) companies — the same topic as we used in the
rst study. In total, 282 researchers of the following 3 faculties
articipated: Science & Technology (109), Electrical Engineering,
athematics, and Computer Science (111), and Engineering Tech-

ology (61). One respondent did not give information about his/her
aculty. From these 282, 81.9% of the participants were male, 8.2%
ere full professors, 6.4% associate professors, 15.3% assistant pro-

essors, 11.0% researchers or postdocs, 57.7% were Ph.D. students,
.4% had another function, and 0.4% (which constitute one respon-
ent) did not give information about his or her function. The
uestionnaire was an extended and improved version of the one
e used in the pilot study, and adjusted to answer the research

uestions of interest about university-company collaborations. At
he end of the questionnaire the same four name generators used
n the previous study were presented. However, we now gave
he opportunity to mention up to four alteri per generator. Addi-
ionally, for those researchers who had an ongoing collaborative
roject with a commercial company we first asked the respon-
ent “Please mention the name of your main collaboration partner”.
fter that we prompted for up to two additional relevant persons

hat would be crucial in getting a new business cooperation going.
o the maximum number of alteri in this study is 1 + 4 × 4 + 2 = 19.
e then presented one name interpreter (“For every individual
entioned below, what is the strength of your relation with that

erson. A strong relationship would include frequent contact and
egular exchange of information.” Answer options were “strong”,
weak”, “non-existent”, and “don’t know”.) and finally, the inter-
lter response matrix. None of the questions were mandatory to
nswer. We made use of a randomized design allocating respon-
ents either to a web survey or to a trained student interviewer. A
espondent in the online condition received an email invitation and
wo email reminders with a link to the web survey. A respondent
n the offline condition was called via telephone (up to three times)
nd asked for a face-to-face interview. The overall response rate is
82/909 = 31.0%. The response rate in the online condition (37.8%,
1 = 188) was higher than in the offline condition (23.4% among
hose who could be contacted, n2 = 94). Filling out the question-
aire took about 20–30 min. In all likelihood, the lower response
ate compared to our first study is caused by the fact that in the pilot
tudy it was clear from the invitation that the research was being
onducted by researchers from the respondent’s own university.
oreover, respondents who refused to be interviewed face-to-face,

id not get the option to answer online (and vice versa).
Table 3 shows that in the group of respondents who filled out
he web survey there is a significantly higher proportion of Ph.D.
tudents (62.6% vs. 47.9%, t = 2.3, p = 0.02) and a slightly, though not
ignificantly smaller proportion of full professors (6.4% vs. 11.7%,
= 1.4, p = 0.15). We suspect that Ph.D. students are somewhat more
ikely than other staff to work at home resulting in difficulties
Missing values 0 1

Total (valid) 94 (100%) 187 (100%)

a Calculated percentages in parentheses exclude respondent with missing value.

reaching them via telephone at their office. In line with this finding,
the group of web respondents is somewhat younger (33.2 vs. 35.7
years, t = 2.1, p = 0.04 for ln[age]),2 and has had somewhat fewer
collaborative projects during their career (3.8 vs. 4.6, t = 2.9, p < 0.01
for ln[numbers]). The two groups of respondents do not differ with
regard to the number of published articles (1.5 vs. 1.8, t = 1.8, p = 0.07
for ln[numbers]), with regard to how appealing collaboration with
a commercial company is (t = 0.04, p > 0.5), and with regard to how
important commercial applicability of their research is to them
(t = 0.40, p > 0.5). They also do not differ with regard to the success
of their collaborations (t = 0.40, p > 0.5). The differences in age and
in the number of collaborative projects disappear after controlling
for the respondent’s position (two dummy variables: Ph.D. student
and full professor, effect of online vs. offline: t = −0.3, p > 0.5 for
ln[age], t = 1.8, p = 0.07 for ln[number of collaborative projects]). The
two groups of respondents do not differ significantly with respect
to the number of missing values in any of the non-network vari-
ables (maximum number of missing values for some variables in
the online group was 6, in the face-to-face group it was 2). None
of the respondents dropped out before the network part of the
questionnaire.

The proportion of respondents who dropped out during the
network part is significantly higher in the group who filled out
the web survey (18.8% vs. 4.4%, Fisher’s exact value < 0.01). Also,
in the online group the proportion of respondents who did not
fill out any name generator is significantly higher (11.3% vs. 3.3%,
Fisher’s exact value = 0.04). Among those who did not skip the
name generator questions, we find that the group of web respon-
dents tend to fill in less names (5.6 vs. 8.2, t = 5.1, p < 0.01 for
ln[numbers]). With respect to the fourth hypothesis we find that
among the web respondents there are more missing values in the
inter-alter response matrix (mean number of missing values 3.3 vs.
0.2, Mann–Whitney Test U = 5537, p = 0.02). Also, the proportion of
respondents who have any missing value in the matrix is higher
among the web respondents (25.5% vs. 14%, �2 = 4.3, p = 0.04). The
density value (based on the binary items) is significantly higher in
this group (mean density: 0.59 vs. 0.46, t = 3.4, p < 0.01). Just like
in study 1, this can be understood by realizing that the proportion
of respondents who claim that all their alteri are related is higher
among the online respondents (30.1% vs. 9.3%, �2 = 13.3, p < 0.01).

We then conducted a number of multiple linear and logistic
regression analyses to find out whether any of the found differences
in the network data between the two groups of respondents could
be explained by other differences in the two samples. We included
the following control variables: being a Ph.D. student, being a full
and experience with university–company collaboration (1 = yes).
In addition, for the multivariate tests of hypotheses 5A and 5B we

2 We use the natural logarithm for variables with some outliers.
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Table 4
Linear and logistic regressions.

Regression 1 2 3 4 5A 5B
Variables Dropout No name generator

filled in
Network size
(ln)

Missing matrix
answer

Density Same answers

Face-to-face vs. online (online = 1) 1.45** (0.57) 0.86 (0.68) −0.328** (0.07) 0.88* (0.39) 0.16* (0.07) 2.45* (1.09)
Full professor −0.35 (0.85) −0.09 (1.15) 0.09 (0.13) −0.19 (0.71) −0.04 (0.08) −1.13 (1.15)
Ph.D. student −0.48 (0.43) −0.13 (0.56) −0.19* (0.07) 0.32 (0.38) 0.04 (0.05) 0.19 (0.45)
Gender (male = 1) 0.17 (0.49) 0.11 (0.63) −0.13 (0.87) −0.02 (0.41) 0.04 (0.05) −0.19 (0.47)
Electr. Eng./Math/Comp. Science 1.12 (0.79) 1.33 (1.08) −0.10 (0.09) 0.08 (0.44) −0.00 (0.05) 0.15 (0.53)
Science and Technology 1.67* (0.79) 1.59 (1.08) −0.23* (0.09) −0.02 (0.46) −0.08 (0.05) −0.77 (0.59)
Appeal of collaboration 0.21 (0.23) 0.20 (0.29) −0.08* (0.04) 0.07 (0.20) −0.02 (0.02) −0.53* (0.24)
Ever had collaboration (1 = yes) −0.59 (0.42) −0.80 (0.56) 0.19* (0.07) −0.29 (0.37) 0.08 (0.08) 2.32* (1.15)
Network size 0.10* (0.05) −0.02** (0.01) −0.41** (0.09)
Interaction: Online × collaboration −0.12 (0.08) −2.74* (1.25)
n 269 269 250 232a 219 219
R2/Nagelkerke R2 0.138 0.086 0.467 0.066 0.127 0.402

Note: Interaction effects between any of the control variables and the online vs. offline condition not included in model 1–model 4 because of insignificance.
a Some web respondents filled in the matrix questions incorrectly and had to be removed.
* Significant at <1%. Standard errors in parentheses. Significance values based on Wald statistics for logistic regressions and on t-statistics for the linear regressions of
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study led us to believe that these tendencies might play a role and
we subsequently tested five hypotheses about the impact of a lack
of social control during web surveys in a randomized field study
among university researchers. Our results support the notion that
odel 3 and model 5A.
** Significant at <5%. Standard errors in parentheses. Significance values based o
odel 3 and model 5A.

ontrol for the size of the network. Table 4 shows the results of the
ultiple linear and logistic regression analyses.
The difference in the dropout rates of the two groups of

espondents (model 1) remains significant after controlling for
ther potential factors of influence, lending support to hypothesis
. Apart from that, one can see that researchers within one faculty
Science and Technology) have a higher likelihood of dropping
ut during the network part. The likelihood of skipping all name
enerators (model 2) cannot be predicted very well by any of the
ariables. Most importantly, the difference between the two groups
f respondents in the likelihood of skipping the name generators
s no longer significant, refuting hypothesis 2. Model 3 shows that
he difference in the number of mentioned names among those
ho did not skip the name generator questions is still significant.

he online respondents tend to fill out fewer names even when
ontrolling for other factors, supporting hypothesis 3. In addition,
esearchers within the faculty of Science and Technology, Ph.D.
tudents, and those to whom commercial collaboration is more
ppealing tend to fill out fewer names. The multivariate test of the
ourth model shows that the difference in the likelihood to have any

issing values in the inter-alter matrix between the two groups of
espondents remains statistically significant (p = 0.02), supporting
ypothesis 4. In addition, those who filled out more names in the
ame generator questions are more likely to have missing values in
he inter-alter matrix. The fifth model analyzes by means of a linear
egression analysis the network density among those respondents
ho mentioned at least two alteri. It shows that when including the

ontrol variables the difference in the density values between the
wo groups of respondents is still significant. Respondents of the
eb survey report a significantly higher density in their network.
odel 5B may shed some light on why that is the case. It reports the

esults of the logistic regression analysis of the likelihood to report
hat all alteri are linked with each other. There is a significant inter-
ction effect between being in the group of web respondents and
aving collaborated with a commercial company before. Within
he group of web respondents there is a significantly larger propor-
ion of respondents with a network density of one. This difference,
owever, disappears within the subgroup of respondents who

ave had at least one collaboration with a commercial company.
e regard the latter group as being more motivated to fill out the

urvey about commercial collaboration and consider this finding
s partial support for hypothesis 5A and 5B. Among the group of
espondents who never had a commercial collaboration, being in
d statistics for logistic regressions and on t-statistics for the linear regressions of

the group of web survey respondents leads to a higher likelihood of
choosing the same answer category for all questions on the alteri
relationships.3

We find strong support for three out of the five tested hypothe-
ses and partial support for one of the remaining two (hypothesis
5). Among the group of web respondents we find a higher dropout
rate during the network part of the survey. Among those respon-
dents who did not skip the name generator questions we find that
the web respondents tend to fill out fewer names, and they tend
to have somewhat more missing values in the inter-alter matrix.
In addition, for those respondents who never had a collaborative
project with a commercial company and who are likely to be less
motivated to fill out the questions we find that among the web
respondents there is a larger proportion who always selects the first
answer category in the drop-down menu of the items in the inter-
alter response matrix. We regard these findings as supportive for
the argument that respondents in a web survey have a stronger ten-
dency to answer in a time-saving manner, which is likely to affect
the quality of the network data. Alternative explanations, such as
lack of familiarity with the use of drop-down menus, are unlikely
given the technical sophistication of the respondents.

4. Conclusion and discussion

We tested the assumption that the collection of ego-centered
network data with the help of web surveys leads to a reduction in
the quality of the network data when compared to the traditionally
used data collection by means of a face-to-face interview. Although
researchers have started to use web surveys for the collection of
ego-centered network data, there is a lack of empirical evidence
clarifying to what extent, if at all, the quality of the data is affected
by the change in the mode of data collection. The findings of a pilot
3 It is surprising that those who have larger networks are less likely to select the
same answer categories. This cannot be explained by the fact that they are more
likely to leave out answers in the inter-alter response matrix. The negative effect
of network size is significant when we restrict the analyses to those respondents
who do not have any missing values (table available on request from authors). We
cannot offer an explanation of this negative effect.
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mong the group of web respondents there is a larger tendency to
nswer the ego-network questions in a time-saving manner that
ill reduce the quality of the collected data.

Our analyses have some limitations. Since we conducted field
tudies, the two groups of respondents were not completely
omogenous despite their random allocation to the modus of data
ollection. However, there is no indication that the differences
ffect the results and conclusions. Another limitation concerns the
tudied population, university researchers, which may be different
rom other target populations. We suspect that the chosen popu-
ation of university researchers tends to be more motivated to fill
ut a lengthy and time-consuming questionnaire than many other
espondents. We therefore suspect that the lack of social control
uring web surveys in other populations might affect the quality of
he social network data even more. In addition, we tried only one
pecific kind of implementation of the ego-network questions. It
ight be that different ways to ask the ego-network questions (for

nstance using radio buttons instead of drop-downs in the inter-
lter response matrix, or more visually appealing ways of posing the
uestions) will alleviate the problem to some extent. In addition,

n both studies we placed the network questions at the end of the
uestionnaire. Nevertheless we assume that this placement did not
ecrease the respondent’s motivation because it is known that most
ropout in web surveys takes place in earlier phases of the filling

n procedure (Conrad et al., 2005; Matzat et al., 2009). However, in
horter surveys the differences between web survey data and data
ollected face-to-face may be smaller. Generalization of our find-
ngs to the online measurement of other types of social networks
s debatable. It is an open question for further research whether

nswering questions about for instance more emotionally involv-
ng relationships leads to more accurate self-reported information.
inally, we cannot compare the networks we measured with the
real” network for the lack of a clear-cut outside validity criterion.

*: English translations:
Question 1: “From which colleague
substantially to get in contact with
Question 2: “From which colleague
that they might be able to help you
three most important persons. If yo
works 32 (2010) 105–111

However, we do feel that our results suggest that the validity of
the offline results is better, especially given the number of respon-
dents simply selecting the first answer from the drop-down list in
the inter-alter response matrix.

The results of the study have some important implications.
Most of all, they are a warning for researchers who consider col-
lecting ego-centered network data by means of a web survey.
Simply copying the standard design of the questions that is being
used in face-to-face interviews can have a negative impact on the
quality of the results. Rather, researchers should put additional
efforts in motivating the respondents to spend time on filling out
the network questions properly. Unfortunately, at the moment
there is only very limited knowledge available clarifying which
elements of a web survey could increase the respondent’s moti-
vation to fill out the time-consuming network questions carefully.
Second, our findings underline the importance of research that
analyzes effects of variations in the design of web surveys. The
existing studies, e.g., Lozar Manfreda et al. (2004) and Coromina
and Coenders (2006), are a first step. However, much more atten-
tion should be devoted to design elements that have the potential to
motivate the respondent. Interactive elements including optional
short videos or other more graphical ways of probing the network
questions may be helpful. Third, the results indicate that method-
ological studies examining mode effects of a web survey should
not take the answers in the network part of the questionnaire
for granted. High correlations between answers might be an arte-
fact produced by undesirable time-saving answering tendencies
during web surveys. Examining these tendencies in method stud-
ies of web surveys should have a high priority for social network
researchers.
Appendix A. First two name generators: within own faculty
contacts and outside own faculty contacts*

s WITHIN YOUR OWN FACULTY do you expect that they might be able to help you
a commercial company? Please mention the three most important persons.”
s OUTSIDE OF YOUR OWN FACULTY BUT WITHIN YOUR UNIVERSITY do you expect

substantially to get in contact with a commercial company? Please mention the
u mentioned the person already in the earlier question, then indicate this below.”
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ppendix B+. The inter-alter response matrix*

Note: For every mentioned alter, the respondent would see the corresponding name in every row and column of the
atrix.

: English translation:
With the help of this table we intend to find out how strong the relations are between the persons you mentioned
arlier. This is a complex issue, but it is important for this research.
e would like to know how strong the relations are between all the persons you mentioned. The easiest way to answer

he question is to start with the left column. For every pair of individuals, please indicate how strong their relation is.
ou can choose between “S” (strong relation), “Z” (weak relation), “G” (no relation), and “X” (don’t know).”
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